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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com.
You have a management computer named Computer1 that runs
Windows 7.
You need to forward the logon events of all the domain
controllers in contoso.com to Computer1.
All new domain controllers must be dynamically added to the
subscription.
What should you do?

A. From Computer1, configure source-initiated event
subscriptions. Install a server authentication certificate on
Computer1. Implement autoenrollment for the Domain Controllers
organizational unit (OU).
B. From Computer1, configure collector-initiated event
subscriptions. From a Group Policy object (GPO) linked to the
Domain Controllers organizational unit (OU), configure the
Event Forwarding node.
C. From Computer1, configure collector-initiated event
subscriptions. Install a server authentication certificate on
Computer1. Implement autoenrollment for the Domain Controllers
organizational unit (OU).
D. From Computer1, configure source-initiated event
subscriptions. From a Group Policy object (GPO) linked to the
Domain Controllers organizational unit (OU), configure the
Event Forwarding node.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/bb87097
3(v=vs.85).aspx
Setting up a Source Initiated Subscription
Source-initiated subscriptions allow you to define a
subscription on an event collector computer without defining
the event source computers, and then multiple remote event
source computers can be set up (using a group policy setting)
to forward events to the event collector computer. This differs
from a collector initiated subscription because in the
collector initiated subscription model, the event collector
must define all the event sources in the event subscription.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
During reorganization, two cost centers are merged, and all
future postings should go to only one of them. If postings are
made to the wrong cost center in future FI-postings, your
customer wants to ensure that the wrong cost center is
automatically replaced by the correct one. What will you
recommend?
A. Define a substitution in FI with the wrong cost center as a
prerequisite and the correct one as the substituted value.

B. Create a user-specific program to substitute the wrong cost
centers automatically overnight.
C. Define a validation in CO to ensure that the functional area
is filled in the cost center master.
D. Define two substitutions for the Line Item call-up point.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
A FOREIGN KEY in one table points to a PRIMARY KEY in another
table. Here the foreign key constraint is put on the ProductID
in the Orders, and points to the ProductID of the Products
table.
With a check constraint on the ProductID we can ensure that the
Products table contains only unique rows.
References:
http://www.w3schools.com/sql/sql_foreignkey.asp
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